Welcome/Introductions

- Introduction of team members – sharing of global interests or what each member hopes to accomplish through membership on the task force

- Present: Julie Anderson, Hossein Salehfar, Jim Mochoruk, Dawn Nelson, Tera Buckley, Dheeshana Jayasundara, Linda Olson, Jeff Weatherly, Diane Lundeen, Beth Bjerke, Pam Henderson, Melissa Gjellstad, Neva Hendrickson, Tanya Butler, Tanner Franklin, Tanushree Jain

Feedback on visit from ACE’s Barbara Hill

- Advantages of being in a cohort and contact procedures
- North Dakota’s stature is enhanced
- Global Engagement Team has opportunity to build relationships

Role of team members

- Leadership Team meeting schedule discussed
- Plan to establish a 2 week meeting cycle for Global Engagement Team
- Discussed subcommittee roles
- Group will expand to include local government and business representatives
- Team members need to use blog to generate discussion
- Team members need to serve as advocates for globalization
- Need to publicize the good things we are doing

Global Engagement Blog

- Discussion on the purpose and benefits of the blog
- Need to have student buy in to proceed to be successful

Timeline

- Twenty month time line to become operational
- Progress update provided to the team
- Discussed the road forward in the next 18 months
- February 2015 Washington DC trip
• Strategic plan must be completed and ready for presentation in 18 months

Upcoming: Mission development for the Global Engagement at UND
  Development of the process to gain input for the “Inventory”

• Outside evaluators will be on campus to evaluate overall work and the strategic plan.
• Strategic plan development
• Inventory is the next major milestone
• Need to consider conducting open forums/focus groups which can be used in recommended survey development
• President is supportive but feels the campus needs to chart our own course